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Council Sets Freshman
Move-up for Tomorrow

Plebes Assume Se,
At Noon---Jun

• Hats in

and-year Customs
'ors Will Doff •

eptember
_

Meeting in special session for the
purpose of reviewing and passing
Judgment on the findings of the Stu-
dent Government Board, the Student
Council enacted two laws on Tuesday
night decreeing that juniors shall be
given the privilege to go without hats,
and that the present freshman class
ho permitted to observe sophomore
dress customs tomorrow at noon

Both resolutions, however, were a-
mended somewhat in regard to the
classes which they now affect.

As a penalty for the poor attend-
ance at, the tug-of,war on Move-up
Day the present sophomore class must
wear hats for the remainder of the
school year. The no-hat ruling will
go into effect for the juniors next
September.

I=l
A provision pledging the Class of

1930 to exert all of its power to pre-
vent any recurrence of last Friday
night's affair during theremainder of
its college career, must be unanimous-
lyaccepted before it may obserse sec-
ond-year privileges.

A resolution seas also introduced and
passed upon by the Council granting
permission to sophomores to discard
hats after ➢love-up Day, providing the
class is victorious in the annual tug-
of-wai Freshmen were also given
permission to choose their class colors
shortly alter the election of officers

The report submitted to Student
Council by the Student Board, with
the proposedresolutions passed by the

former body, withthe addition of one
provision follows:

(Continued on third page)

PLEBE NINE TO PLAY AT
BELLEFONTE.TOMORROW

Either Lockard or Gettings NVill
Oppose County Seaters

In Return Game

In an effort toavenge a 15.4 defeat
in the first game of the season, Couch
Leo Houck's freshman baseball team
will Journey to Bellefontefor a return
tussle with the Academy nine

Since last Saturday's contest with
Wyoming Seminary was culled off on
amount of net grounds, the yearlings
have had a chance to smooth out a
few of the wrinkles in their combina-
tion It is likely, however, that the
same lineup which was used against
the Kiski tossers will again take the
held at the county seat

Gettings or Lockard
Either Captain Gettings or Lodtard

will appear on the mound. Both twir-
lers have been unproving with work
and either should turn in a better per-
formance than in their previous ap-
pearances. Behind the bat, Parana
seems to have the edge over Haigraves
or Batdorf, although the latter may

(Continued on last page)

Cosmopolitans Select
New Group ofLeaders
New officers were elected and

spring banquet plans were discussed
at the last meeting of the Cosmopoli-
tan club.

The following members have been
chosen as officers for next year: presi-
dent, Flancisco Rexach '2O; vice pres-
ident, Ernesto Pincro '2O, secretary,
Caroline Eckle '3O, treasurer; Dr. I. L.
Foster, studentassistant, Jean Huge-
not '3O, historian; Lea•is Barton '2B;
and correspondent, A. R. Lewis '3O.

The banquet, an annual function,
will be held at the Univetsity club on
the night of May twenty-sixth.
Among the expected guests are Pres-
ident It 2 Retro], Dean R. L. Watts,
and Dean A. R. Warnock Short ad-
deesses will he given by Professor
Jaw SMbli, W. T. Kitchen. "Y" sec-
retary, Registrar W. S. Hoffman, and
Dr. F. D. Kerns.

SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON
ELECTION
Associate

P. B. Bucky
Act's°

J. E. Doerr '27
C. C. Fritts '27
J. B. Mitchell '27
T. Ventro '27
E. F. Williams '27
M. C. Croyle '27
0. B. HeWinch'2B
S. D. Herbein '2B

• F. T. Moyer '2B
s 0. I. Savemus '2B

Pritchard Announces
Move-up Regulations

W E Pritchard '27, president -
of the Student Tribunal, an-
nounces that half-year men will
advance to the class above them
in customs for the rest of this
semester and then return to
their respective classes. Any-
one who is undecided about his
status should get in touch with
Pritchard at 208 Varsity Hall

Freshmen and sophomores at-
tending social functions will ad-
here to regular freshman and
sophomore customs and Juniors
will not move up socially until
next semester

NITTANY STICKMEN
READY FOR LEHIGH

Brown and White Team Should
Offer Stiff Opposition to

Lions Tomorrow

BETHLEHEM LACROSSERS
HAVE DEFEATED STEVENS

After an mach, e week-end followed
by several days of intense drill, the
Penn State lacrosse team will awing
into action once more when Coach
Paul's twelve stickmen line up against
the Lehigh combination at Bethlehem
tomorrow, afternoon in quest_ of its
third 'co:tory or the season:" -

Although the Brcwn and White rec-
oil' is far from impressive, the Lion
stickmen must he wary when they en-
ter the Bethlehem lair for, according
to report, the Lehigh team has im-
proved greatly since its 4-2 defeat at
the hands of New York university.
In the six games played sofar on this

(Continued on last page)

PENN STATE CLUB PLANS
ALL-COLLEGE MAY DANCE

Will Decorate Armory in Blue
And White—To Conduct

Poster Contest

An elaborately decorated Armory,
novel programs, prize dunces and good
music will feature the Penn State
Club's annual all-College Alai Ilop
next Friday evening from nine to one
o'clock, according to the plans of the
committee in charge of the affair.

The entire ceiling will be covered
with huge blod,s of alternate blue and
white in a chetkel board effect From
the border of the checkered ceiling,
atoms of colored crepe nil] hung the
full length of the walks. These
sti camels will be interspersed at alter-
nate intervals with smilax so Inch will
,lend a springtime tone to the °teas-

,ion

The Campus Ouls have been selec-
ted by the dance comnnttee from a
number of orchestras to supply the
music for local dance lovers The sys-
copators elll occupy the platform
which will be fittingly decorated and
mill have a Iron, curved from card-
board, on each side.

There will be prize elimination and
lucky spot dances, suitable prizes be-

(Continued on second page)

Freshmen Will Oppose
Sophomore Soccerites

For Inter-class Title
Four games of the scheduled six in

the intei-clais soccer championship
tourney were played last week on the
various college fields On NVednes-
day, the sophomores defeated the Jun-
ior soccentes by the setae of 4-0.
Thutsday afternoon the freshman
Looters outserapped the SelllOlS, scor-
ing four goals to the upperclassmen's
one. The yearling team added anoth-
er victory to its credit Tuesday by de-
feating the juniorsiby a 4-1 count.

lh a hard fought battle with the
seniors on Wednesday the sophomores
succeeeded in annexing the tilt, win-
ning 3-o.' The sophomoie and yearl-
ing elevens will battle foi the title.

Semi-Weekly
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Dr. Schaeffer To
Speak on Missions

Sunday chapel sill! be addressed by
Dr. E A. SchaeffeWgeneral scut:tam
of the Board of Home Missions of th,
Reformed Chinch in United States
Ho attended Keystone State Norm it
School, Franklin and Maisliall College,
and graduated from the Thcologi—ii
Seminary of the Reformed church in
United States.

Dt. Schaeffer received, his D 1) de-
gree from Heidelberg university at
Tiffin, Ohio, and was ordained in the
Reformed church in 1892. 11c has Luca
quite act., e rn his calling, hung de-
partment editor of the 'Reformtd
senger' and a member of the Fatima!
Council of the Churches of Chtist in
Ameriett He has also Men in-

oat books concerning, home imbsions
and life in other countries and is x 2 ,1
known in chinch circles vs the ca.ttin
portion of this country

BROWNAGLEFLAYS
FOR ALL-COLLEGE

AG DANCE TONIGHT
Include Penn State Songs, Solo

Specialties, Black ißottom
Numbers on Program

COLOREDLIGHT EFFECIS
WILL SHOW DECORATIONS

Committee Approves Wearing of
Senior Lion Suits, Junior

Blazers at Affair

Dancing under the spelt of mu,ic Lt
Ted Brae eagle and his elesen Ai rad-
inns Sr an Armory attractis d,krd
with natural grecnely set off In sub-
dued lights, an all-College thew,
attend the Ag Dance tonlniit at oght
o'clock

The Harrisburg Victorcording or-
chestra, formerly of tto
loom New York city a ,a‘ noted far
its harmonious and choral ter,st sin-
copatlon will provide ndeelty enter-
tainment numbers in addition to the
program of dunce music Ted Dia, a-
ngle, himself, is a versatile musician,
being ,lalled in the manipulation at
saxophone, sammette, oboe, tlariaLt
sari usophone and oLtavian Includ,cl

(Continued on last page)

JUNIOR ANNUAL READY
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY

William Penn Motif Employed In
1928 La Vie—lnelude ,,

Colored Artwork

Penn State', 1028 La Cie mill be
dish dulled next Tuesday at Start.
Biothos the date being set form .ad
from that pro loubly =minted
through a special clfm t at the pun'nu
mar balding company, announce. C. C
Be, r} hill '2B, editm of flu. lurim yzv
boo..

William Penn and his rieuod a the
theme of the art walk throughout this
sera's annual. Penn, the loundt, ci
Pennsylvania and In whose lun.,n it
is named, is closely connected mall
the lustoiy of the state Pcnn St lie
nicht ectly owes ninth to this Qe the,
and it is only fitting that the customs
and dress of his tones should he inn-
Grayed in the year bash

EIThTIrTd
On the front coves, 0 Inch

black, is a bust of William Penn in
bronze embossed in the uppto 101l
hand corner chile the Ntottls "1028"
La Vie," also sn bronze, ate at the
loser tight hand side The fionti.-

(Continued on thud page)

LION BASEBALLERS
DEFEAT PRINCETON
IN &2 ENCOUNTER

Styborski Scatters Nassau Hits
While Team Counts Nine

Bingles To Win

N. Y. U. WILL PROVIDE
NEXT NITTANY OPPONENT

Dobbelaar Scores at Bat With
Three Hits Out of Five

Visits to Plate

Avenging last )ear's defeat, the
Penn State baseball team humbled
Princeton Wednesday, 8-2, with Sty-
borski pitching to win over the team
that downed him, 2-1, last year

Nine hits off three Tiger pitchers
accounted for eight runs and with the
Lions bunching then burgles, nearly
eery hit lesulted in a run, while Sty.
borski kept the eight Princeton hits
well scatter ed

Dobbelam, with three hits and two,
runs in five times at the plate, was
the outstanding offense man for the
Lions, while Styborski and Lungren
folloucd with Sty getting two hits and

(Continued on last page)

I. F. COUNCIL HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTIONS

Discussion of Proposed Rushing

Code Revision Precedes
Board Meeting

V. 0. SCHINNERER NAMED
NEW LEADER OF GROUP

discussion of the revised rushing
code preceded the- election of officers
of .he—lnter-frarernity ...ourrcii—iit its
meeting Wednesday night.

Officers elected foi the coming year
were president, V. C. Schinnerer '2B,
vice.president, II B Ilendersun '26;
secretary-treasurer, J_ Schiavone '2B

The lasing code, ,Inch will be sub-
mitted to each fraternityfor appro.',
is as follows•

"A. Norushing shall take place
before twelve noon on the Saturday
following the opening day of Fresh-
man Week, and no pledging shall begin
until noon on the Wednesday following
that Snturday

By "no rushing" is meant that no
freshman shall be taken on any fra-
ternity premises, or shall be enter-
tained by any fiaternity member, such
as being accompanied to moves, tun-

(Continued on second page)

Large Lion Suit Sales
Testify to Popularity
Of Senior Class Garb

Gloater populatity of Lion Suits a-
mong members of the class of 1927
has been evinced by the fact that the
!umbet of sales has apploaehed four
hundred The diffeience in the style
of this year's suit seems to have been
more favorably recm‘ed, according to
C It Bergman '27, chairman of the
Lion Suit committee.

The custom is now being adopted in
to-ed ranks in the form of coats, but
these winenot sold under student sup-
minmon and no figures ale available

LIONS PAW ELECTIONS
J. C. Beltield '2B
T. J. Costello '2B
11. E Hastings '2B
\V. S.Liggett '2B
Wheeler Load, Jr., '2B
J. D Pineurn, Jr. '2B

Six Yearlings Will Revel at Special
Move-up on Twenty-eighth---Tribunal

The day was failing in the west—-
the winning herd wound slowly o'el
the hill. And so it was withthe mem-
ber,' of the Class of 1930 who ascend-
ed the steps of Old Main to Room 31:3
where they met a stein Tribunal deal-
ing justice for its last time—perhaps
Nine of them wended then way onto
the forbidden precincts and six re-
turned In teals, almost. Two mote
were adjudged out of place and the
remainder left with a broad smile on
his fate.

Glenn Miller had shown remarkable
fortitufle in withstanding the trials
and tribulations of four successive
summdr schools and kept the white
card of the sophomore class in his
wallet.; So successful was he that lie
will take sophomore customs for the

rest of the year and will assume pinta

regalia in September
But alas and Mark! Six metnbeis

of the visiting Women will neat link,
tie, et. al. foe another week and mill
have a Move-up Day all their own on
May twenty-eighth, ,rust two weeks
after the funeral detmations at Co-
op

Clyde Hem and Fieddie Ingiam got
their stories coned and formed one-
third of the blaek-soil. putty. Thee
saw the moue hole and that in Belle-
fonte, too, aceotding to Collide but
Fileileye denied that they visited any
of the emporiums at the County Seat
Then, Eugeno Perkins admitted that
his roommate ought have turned him
in for freshness and joined in the fun,

(Conttnued on thud page)

MORE THAN TWO
HUNDRED RECEIVE
HONORARY AWARDS

George Lippincott, Senior Honor
Man, Wins Ag Council Cup

And Alan Nutt Honor

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER IS
CHANCELLOR BOWMAN

Sohn C. Reed Will Get Graduate
Scholarship For University

Study Next Year

Unpopular Plague
Loses Foothold in
Chicago University

Tao hundred and forty-five students
rmemed honorary scholastic awards
at the annual Scholarship Day held in
the Auditorium yesterday morn=
Chancellor J G. Bowman of the Um-

of Pittsburgh was the speaker
for the occasion.

Compulsory attendance at chapel
services has been abolished at the Uni-
versity of Chicago, according to the
Chicago Tribune

The decision was readied at a joint
meeting of student and faculty com-
mittees There had been no agitation
for discontinuance of compulsory ser-
vices among the students, but it was
believed proper to segregate school
business from religion.

G 1. Lippincott 'f27, senior honor
an.n, cil in the list of ay.ards received.
lit or, elcoted lo Gamma Sigma Del-
ta, honorary Agricultural fraternity
and M.. ninner of the Alan Nutt Me-
morial Scholaiship, a Louise Carnegie
Senolaibhip and the agricultural eta-
:tot council cup Sol the leading stu-
ant in that school

"OLD MAINBELL" IS
DISTRIBUTED TODAYThe John W. Wh.te fellonsinp, or

(Continued on third page)

ANNOUNCE PLANS
FOR ALUMNI DAY

Subscribers May Obtain Copies
At Once by Calling at

Athletic Store

luny Graduates Are Expected
To Take Part in Annual

Homecoming

BOOK INCLUDES ARTICLES
BY ENGLISH PROFESSORS

Dish Mahon of the spring issue of
Ohl Main Bell, Penn State's literary
magazine, will be made to subscribers
today at the Athletic store It nill
also be on sale at Graham's, Keeler's,
Metzgers and Hudnall's for fifty cent
a cop!.

JUNE THIRTEENTH WILL
MARE CLASS EXERCISES

To complete arrangements for the
Ten; RinomccemgS,,tobe hold on
thr-thirteenG Of nest tooth, thiAl-
arm]. Association committee met Mon-
day allot noon. Definite and detailed
pt cparations ale being made to care
f- the old giiiihnitesand to entertain
them to a most interesting manner.

It WI the growth of interest that has
trim pl tee among the Hamm during
ti pat few }ears, theme seems to be
esci•• indication that the number re-
tst meg this June mill be linger than
or•an, othe. Homecoming day

EI:IME[Olfl!Ifil
The present graduating class has

e‘pic4seil u‘ioleheaited support by
un iiinot,lv joining the Alumni As-

anon The officers and directors
of toe assocuit.on are noxious that
the n.mrbeis of the semi class
shall fiat themselNes part of the or-
ganizat.on and that they shall partici-
pate to the fullest extent in the Al-
pine Day program.

The annual Alumni Association
mect•rg is scheduled for nine-thirty
it the rimming in ON Chapel After

(Continued on last page)

Prof. M. 111., Harris, faculty critic
foi_the publientma,Arelared that to-
day's release twill reveal an unusual-
ly attractive magazine. A crittei4m
of Sinclair Laois' "Elmer Gantry" by
Di Fred Laois Puttee is the leading
Cc auto of the magazine Prof \V L
Winner and Prof. 11 F Graves, both
of the English department, have also
contaibuted outstanding articles to
thi, issue

Unusually latge student contribu-
tions of prose, poorly, and (ham, w.tl.

(Continued on last page)

GOLF QUARTET MEETS
LAFAYETTE TOMORROW

Maroon, Defeated Last Spring
Returns With Veterans

To Avenge Loss

Opposing the veteran Lafayette huh
combination, four of Penn State's best
golfers will tee off for the hist
stroke of then second collegiate match
of the season on the College course at
two o'clock tomorioss afternoon.

Currie, Horner Discuss
Many Vital Problems
At Student Convention

\N rth John Conic, secretary of the
Middle Atlantic thou let of the Y M C

and John Hornet, 'cove' secretary
nl the Wilkes-Barre Y 31 C A. as the
prumpal speakers the boys' student
to 'Terence of Centre county was held
here (luring the past meek-end.

Spon-orerl by the Penn State Chris-
ti.,Assoclation and the Centre coon-
tr. Sabbath school assocration the con-
ference gal', the boys practreal sag-
e, ..tarns on the subject of "What to do
in "

Mi. Curt ie discussed the purpose of
the meeting on Finlay evening, anti
met so eral ;nouns for discussion of
their pettzlial pi oblems On Saturday
even, :ig MI limner discussed the sub-
ject of soma] relations. Dean Sled-

t, .L 0. Keller, head of the engin-
cm estension department, anti
Pia I I. Pastes spoke during the
conform.° on the possibilities for
v mk ur El /Wet en t %citations.

IWho's Dancing '1
Friday

Fiume., Ball (Armory).
Si.abbai d and Blade (Centre Hills

Cr..ntiv Cite')
Phi Kappa (Boalsbusg, Closed).
Senior Gills (Omega Epsilon).

Sata rdas
Thot., Upsilon Omega.
Beta Lambda Sigma
Town Gals (Sigma Nu)
Alpha Zeta—Alpha Gamma Pin—

Alpha Gamma Rho (Closed)
PhsKappa (Boalbburg, Closed)

Captain 11. A Canoe '27, J C Bunt-
ing '29, J. R Ludes '29, and a fourth
man who rodi probably be li. V.
Fritchman "29, odl compose the Nit-
tan) team. After last yeat's 5-1 de-
feat at the hands of the Lions, the
Mormon willreturn for vengeance with
practically the same team as last
spring McGuire will lead the Lafay-
ette divotins. The visitors have kilot-
on even in pi emus matches this
spring, having beaten New York uni-
versity and lost to Princeton.

Will Observe National
PoppyDay Celebration
Boy Scouts, American Legion and

the Red Crsus ausihnr y will combine
in selling (towels on Natonal Popny
Day to be obsessed bete next Satur-
day The Boy Scouts will make a
house-to-house canvass while the ser-
vices of co-eds will be enlisted fm
work in the central part of town

According to Mrs J. L. Cobb, who
is chairman of the Poppy Day com-
mittee, the cans ass will provide "an
opportunity for the public to coopet-
ate with those for whom the war is
not yet over."

Distribution of La Vie
Begins Tuesday Morning

The 1928 La Vie will the dm-
la Muted beginning Tuesday
morning at Stank Brothers.
Jumets must hung second se-
mester registintion muds or ie-
ccipt from the Treasurers of-
lice. -

LION TRACKMEN OPPOSE
SYRACUSE TEAM HERE

Cartmell's Charges Will Face Orange
Cinder Team Tomorrow for

Second Dual Meet
Penn State track fans are in line

for an athletic treat tomorrou when
I Coach Toni Keane brings his Syracuse
%peed merchants to New Beaver field
for what is likely to prose a closely
contested cinder-path meet The Or-
angemen were defeated too At eeks ago
by a strong Columbia aggregation but
flashed good form last Saturday to
defeat Colgate

Practically the same team that crush-
ed Navy last neck, nut face Syracuse
tomorrow Coach Car tmell his been
truing to bolster up his o eight men
and it is probable that Roger Mahoney
null try his hand in the slot-put and
javelin threw.

Barbub S 3 racuse Stir
Outstanding among the Syracuse

athletes here tomori on will be Ray
Baibuti. football star and captain-
elect The looming lullbock who bat-
tered the Penn State line last fall, won
die 220-laid dash and Caine in sec-
ond in the 100-yard dash, low huidle,
and ,lanelm [limo in the Colgate meet
and may prove dangerous tomorrow.

Bartholotreo, films and Nahum
oil] base. to step to keep the versa-
tile Hill star front stunning the century

and 220-I.aid dashes for Baibuti was
clocked in 21 3-5 seconds in the longer
race and has "nem] the shorter dis-
tance 10 seconds f'at in recent prac-
tices.

Cool., I!0 Champion
Ir the quaiter-mde dash, S}ratuse'q

intercollegiate thampion, Cecil Cook°,
u ill chsplat tin& talent against
Sands, KarbaLli and Da, is Against
Columbia, the clack quarter-milei ran

(Continued on third page)

PENN STATE COURTMEN
-LOSE TO BUCKNELL; 3-0

Wet Weather Shortens Matches
With Bisons—Lions Meet

Duquesne Tomorrow

Desp.te the handicap of Intel mit-
tently inns ecathea, the Penn State
and Bucknell tennis team met Wednes-
day afternoon fin the second time this
canon and played three singles mat-

ches on the concrete court. The 13.5-ens
ens emerged yntoi lan, as inning (very
match

Although the lisitors were preparcd
to play a si.-man nuct, nt ma. impos-
sible because of the soggy condition
nt the saisny courts and Once singles
were played bUCI.CSSI,ely on the coa-
ti etc. Rosenbeigei met defeat at the
hands at the touted Lewisburg taquet-
eel, 31cCaske‘, v ho noon two of three
sets. Rudisell of Bueltnell. iumph-
ed over Coupon in two of the three
frantic, pia, cd, onlule Frost gamed a
in in one! the islittani captain, Mac-
Conatt, nn each of two soecessne sets

Tomoiro, often noon the Lion net-
moo willentountei n Duquesne aggro-

' Cation on the sun s,ty courts It no
likely that llacCoo,att, Rosenbeigei,
Coops", Hinkle and McCabe will see
-ervice in the singles. The Counci--1 Rosenbergei and MatComatt-Illnkel
combinations arc almost sore to play
double,. for the Nntt toy team

Greek Baseball Games
Proceed Despite Rain

Playing off the tie scales mhich re-
sulted Isom the games of last meek,
Beta Sigma Rho defeated Alpha Gam-
ma Rho, Phi Delta Than twinned
Theta Chi and Delta Upsilonwon from
Theta Xi ill the interfiaternity base-
ball tons nmenat Tuesday evening.

Because of the unfasoiable iseathe•
conditions only one game was planed
Wednesday night, the Alpha Phi Sig-
ma rune defeating the Omega Delta
Epsilon tossers

Acemiling to A A DOW '2B, manger
of the tournament, all teams not plac-
ing when scheduled, unless excused for
some adequate season, as ill he dropped
from the tournament This action is
necessary because of the large number
of teams palticipating in the contest-,
and the short time sennuningsn nhali
to hold the preliminary eliminations

CHEER LEADER nucTioNs
Varsit:. Cheer Leader
IL I•' Blankenbillet

Assistant
L. R renew '2B

Juniors
M 13. Black '23

.1. W. Mullin '29
W. Walker '29

W. IL Yolk '29

artn,„ 0 111c-

-
t...

4.

.Priftirmers'
Ball—

Hay! Hay!

PRICE FIVE CENTS


